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VUB Staff Honors Students at
Awards Dinner
n May 4, the VUB staff
honored all students
who have completed
classes within the past
year or who are currently enrolled in
classes. The second VUB awards
dinner was held at the
Forbidden City Chinese
restaurant in Bowling
Green, KY.
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Benita Payne, who met in the army,
manied, retired and are now attending classes at Westem - together.
The Alumni of the Year award was
presented by Director Gary Gray to
Billy McKinney, a navy veteran who
com'pleted our program and
is currently attending the
Kentucky Advanced Technology Center. Billy, however,
has made frequent visits back
to our office to let us know how
his studies are progressing.

Student Spotlight:
VINCE ADAMS
ne veteran will be doing double duty
around campus this
fall. Retired Marine
Vince Adams, who is
resuming his pursuit of a bachelor's
degree by enrolling at WKU, has
landed a full-time maintenance p0sition with the university's Facilities
Management.
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Jeanette Prerost presented
Vince, though a native of Indiana, is
the academic award for her
a newcomer to our area. He and
class to Rick Livingston, an
his wife, Melissa, relocated from the
Finally, Gary Gray presented
army veteran originally
Washington, D.C. area when Vince
the Student of the Year award
from Kansas who now
completed his military service.
lives in Bowling Green .
They selected Franklin, Kentucky as
t:~'::=~l to Tim Muckier, an army veteran who has attended one
their new home, Vince says, based
Sharon Koomler presented the acasemester at WKU, and is currently
on this specific formula: "Opportdemic achievement award for her
completing an intemship at a prestiunity's cost vs. Opportunities lost,"
gious golf club in Louisville.
class to James Johnson, an army
Vince and Melissa were attracted to
veteran and recent poet.
Kentucky for economic and educaWe at VUB congratulate these stutional reasons, as well as for its mild
Susan Johnstad presented the daydents, and everyone else who' has
winter weather. "My mother-in-law
time academic award to Ray Harmade education a priority in his or
wanted me to attend Penn State,"
rington, a recent GED completer
her life.
Vince reports, "but it gets too cold
SH also: Off to School, p,3
and also an army veteran. James
there."
Adkins, an army veteran and GED
completer, was also recognized.
The Adams' are adjusting to their new community, and Vince is busy readying
himself for student life. After his summer of refresher work at VUB, Vince
The "Dare to Dream" award, preplans to build on the college credits he has already amassed, majoring in busisented by Davy Stone, honors a
ness administration with an emphaSis in accounting.
person or persons who have not
only had but are realizing a dream
With a full-time campus job and classes, too, Vince will certainly be visible at
for something better. The "Dare to
WKU. We at Veterans Upward Bound will be watching Vince with pride, and
Dream" award went to Jim and
we wish him and Melissa the best as they work toward their Kentucky dreams.
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What's Up, Doc?
Rick Faulkner is "Doc, • a VUB alumni who now
S9Nes as our VA work study student. He majors in Social Work . All acMee gven here is
'm-offlcial and sanctioned only by the School of

VUB Went to Wasllington and alii
got was a column in a newsletter...

tems in New York and Chicago ,
Washington's rapid transit system is
fantastic.

!-Ifird Knocks, from which he holds a PhD.

What can be said about the Vietnam Veterans Memorial? The Wall ,
made of black granite, contains the
names of most (but not all) service
men and women who gave their life
in service to their country during the
Vietnam War. A mile long from end
to end , The Wall has a tendency to
play tricks on your eyes. All the
names tend to run together after a
while, no matter how hard you try to
read them individually. Then you
come to a name of a friend or family member. Suddenly, that name
gets a bit larger than the rest, and a
bit closer somehow. I can't explain
it. I think it is supposed to be that
way.
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here's just something
about Washington D.C.
Veterans aren't the
only people who can
, appreciate everything
the city has to offer tourists, but for
many on our trip, the experience
was especially poignant.
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Few places in the United States can
compare with DC for the sheer
number of things to see. In one
walk, you can touch a real space
station . view the Hope Diamond,
rub a moon rock, and see Lindberg's Spirit of St Louis and
Dorothy's ruby slippers from The
Wizard of Oz. We also saw the
White House, monuments to lincoln, Jefferson, and Washington,
the Capitol and the Supreme Court
building-all in the same day.
Washington truly is a city full of history, and our group had the opportunity (many for the first time), to take
It all in.
The hotel we stayed in was located
perfectly, just one block off the National Mall, where many of the
sights are located. We did ride the
subway out to Arlington National
Cemetery. The changing of the
guard at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier was one of the most moving
events of the trip. Anyone who
doesn't get a lump in his throat during this ceremony simply has no
idea what America is all about. Riding back to DC, we couldn't help but
notice how clean and neat the city's
subways are. Compared to the sys-
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It was estimated that 80 ,000 motorcyclists from across the country
converged on DC that weekend.

While the
thought of thousands of bikers
coming together
could cause
some people to
be a bit hesitant to
wander
among them, these men and women
behaved in a most respectful manner.
As a matter of fact, their respect and
reverence added much dignity and
meaning to our visit to The Wall. The
newer additions to the area are the
Vietnam Womens Memorial, and the
Korean Veterans Memorial, which had
not been unveiled at the time of our
trip.
Our group thoroughly enjoyed the trip.
Although we all brought home different
things from our nation 's capitol, I feel I
can speak for all in saying the experience was priceless. We all learned
many new things about our nation, our
history, and for most of us , ourselves.

Interesting Info
•

Veterans educational benefits are not taxable; that is, these benefits are
not counted as income for tax purpose. For more information , contact an
accountant or your financial aid advisor (Mike Hills for Western students).

•

VFW members with a computer and modem can now access VFW Online,
a new service available 24 hours a day on CompuServe, by entering GO
VFWONLINE. Users can access membership, magazine and newsletter
information , as well as communicate directly with the staff at both the
Washington and Kansas City offices. CompuServe is a subscription
intemet service provider. For more info, call 1-800-524-3388 and ask for
Representative #157 .

•

The Korean War Veterans Memorial was dedicated on July 27,1995, in
Washington, D.C. It consists of a 164-foot mural wall, etched with the
faces of 2,400 actual Korean War veterans; Pool of Rememberance; and
19 life-like statues on patrol.

THE TopPER Is published quarterly by the Velerana Upward Bound Project at Western
Kentucky Unlver.lIy. vue II funded by a grant from the U.S. Department 01 Educal/on (Flocal
Year 94-416: $201,723). The oplnlona e'prelled wHhln this newsleUer do not necellOrlly
reflect the posHlon or policy 01 e/ther the U.S. Department 01 EduC41tlon 0< Western Kentucky
Unlver_tty, and no official endorS4N'l1eRt should be Inferred.
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Let's Talk about Time
Instructor Sharon Koomter requires that studentsln her TuesdayfThursday nightclass keep
• personal journal. What follows is • journal
entry for one student, Kenny R. Massey.

flow with it rather than control it.
We should do the task at hand and
tomorrow will take care of itself.
This present time is all we have, tomorrow hasn~ arrived .

t's time for another
joumal entry. What
So I do today the things that must
[ ] shall I write about this
be done, and I hope they will be
time? How about time,
fruitful
in the future. If I do not the
since we all seem to be pressed for
necessary things I may not have a
it? The events in our day are
col1strained or restrained
'"!~~~~.. future, and may not be wor~
thy of one, when I
by it. Our work, our
waste such a valupiay, and our leisure
able resource. So
are all subject to
without using too
the r:ule of time.
much more of this
resource, I'll come
I'm glad there is
to the conclusion.
a time for all
Our time is now,
these activities
today, and if we
but somehow
use it right the crethere never seems
ator
and controller of
to be enough for
time
will
see we have
each. So we prioritize
sufficient
time
to fulfill the
to gain more of it, and
purpose according to his will.
still we come up short. I
Not mine, but thine be done.
guess it's one of the resources we
have that is no"n-renewable. Maybe
-Kenneth R. Massey
that's why the good book says we
should redeem our time.

Off to School",
The following students have completed the
VUB program during the last year, and
are currently attending post-secondary
institutions:

David Aspin
Hiram Claywell
Charles Jackson
Billy McKinney
Tim Muckier
Benita Payne
Jim Payne

KYTech
University of KY
KATC
KATC
Westem KY Univ.
Westem KY Univ.
Westem KY Univ.

The following students have been admitted
into post-secondary institutions:

Vince Adams
Michael Bowles
Teddra Clark
James Crain
Michael Elliot
Ray Harrington
Michael Jamison
Hugh Joiner
Bill Mills
Andrew Rush
Trent Sanders

Westem KY Univ.
KATC
WKU-CC
Westem KY Univ.
Westem KY Univ.
WKU-CC
Westem KY Univ.
KATC
KATC
Westem KY Univ.
WKU-CC
Westem KY Univ.
Kelly Spear
KATC
Race Stork
Mark Swinney
WKU-CC
Norris Vincent
KYTech.
James Wilkerson Westem KY Univ.
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He who opens a school door

If the employer knew the precious
resource he requires of his employees, he would value it more. If the
employee realized he had only a
certain amount of time to complete
his task, maybe he would work in
more eamest.
Time with it's passing brings
changes in our lives, some good,
some bad. Be they whatever, this
too shall pass. For me has no rest
period. Time keeps moving, everaltering and changing the picture. It
can be friend or foe, fickle or certain, all depending upon the circumstances and events contained in it.
It races onto it's destination, mindless of all we do.
How shall we deal with this seemingly monsterous predator? How
can we control it? I guess the best
solution is to realize we can't, and

closes a prison.-Victor Hugo

The Director's Desk

III

he summer is about over and
another successful year of providing serviceS IS ending. I am
pleased with the amount and
quality of services we provided to veterans in
our service area. Occasionally, one needs to compliment the people who make the program work. Debra
Cooper, Rick 'Doc' Faulkner, and Martha Kenney keep the office, paperwork and new participants going in spite of me. D9VY Stone, Susan ;,)1110stad, Jeanette Prerost, and Sharon Koomler provide the in~tf'.lc(ion and
moral support to the participants necessary for the program to be effective.
These dedicated individuals are the reason for1he success of the program.
I want to compliment the many participants, past, current and alumni, who
contacted our congressional and senatorial representatives. I am h~; ;:'}1 to
report the U.S. Department of Education has approved our fundinn lor the
1995-96 and 1996-97 budget years. They heard your voice in Wa ~hingto:l.
Speaking for the program staff and participants, thank youl
-Gary Gray
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Important Numbers and Dates
VA Regional Office, Louisville
(800) 827-1 000
VA Medical Center, Louisville
(502) 895-3401
VA Medical Center, Nashville, TN
(615) 327-4751
Kentucky Center for Veterans Affairs, Louisville
(502) 595-4447
Military Records Branch , Frankfort
(502) 564-4883
Kentucky Veterans Center, Wilmore
(800) 928-4838
American Legion, Louisville
(502) 582-5825
AMVETS, Louisville
(502) 582-5594
Disabled American Veterans, Louisville
(800) 333-1720
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Louisville
(502) 582-6445
Vietnam Veterans of America
(606) 432-4953
Military Order of the Purple Heart, Louisville
(502) 582-6926

,
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Aug 4

Last day for VUB Summer session

Aug 7

Classes Begin-KATC

Aug 17-18

WKU Registration-Garrett Conference
Center

Aug 21

VUB Day and Evening Classes resume
Classes Begin---WKU

Sept 4

Labor Day

Sept 29

Registration Deadline for Oct. ACT Test

Oct 5-6

Fall Break-WKU

Oct 28

ACT Test Date

4QDRf'S CIWHIE BEQUes.CU
If the address listed abave Is not your comtCt address,
we'd like to know. Just write to us at our adell ass abave .
wIIh your new addI_ •• or ell (collect) • (502) 745-5310• .
.
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